The Villaggio Camping Mimosa is located directly on the
sea with a beautiful white sandy beach. It is equipped
with services and facilities that ensure a comfortable
and peaceful stay: bar, restaurant, pizzeria, minimarket,
playground, swimming pool for adults and children,
bocce, table tennis, canoes, pedal boats, animation
team for grown-ups and children. The residences and
caravans are equipped with kitchenette. The campsite
offers two groups of sanitary facilities with free hot
showers, 21 private sanitary facilities with hot shower,
coin washing machine and barbecue. The campsite is
protected with a gate (entrance with magnetic card).
The Villaggio Camping Mimosa is especially
recommended for families with children for the peace,
security and family environment that distinguish it.

Information and Booking
Famiglia Tavella - Villaggio Camping Mimosa
Loc. Mortelletto 89844 Nicotera Marina (VV)
Tel. 0963.81397 - 338.7976051
info@villaggiomimosa.com
www.villaggiomimosa.com/en

PRICE LIST 2021
Price per week in €

A

B

C

01/01 - 05/06
11/09 - 31/12

05/06 - 03/07
04/09 - 11/09

03/07 -17/07
28/08-04/9

RESIDENCE MONO 3/4
Residence with 1 room, sleeping accommodation
for 4 persons, bathroom with hot shower without
bidet, outside kitchenette, and veranda.

350

434

630

700

784

RESIDENCE BILO 4 (2+2)
Residence with 2 rooms, sleeping accommodation
for 4 persons, bathroom with hot shower without
bidet, kitchen or outside kitchenette, and veranda.

399

518

700

784

910

RESIDENCE BILO 5/6 (3+2 or 4+2)
Residence with 2 rooms, sleeping accommodation
for 5 to 6 persons, bathroom with hot shower
without bidet, outside kitchenette, and veranda.

441

581

770

910

1015

546

672

896

1050

1190

245

294

364

469

525

CARAVAN 3/4
Sleeping accommodation for 4 persons with outside
kitchenette.

294

336

434

525

630

PRIVATE TOILETS
for caravan (with hot shower).

70

70

70

70

80

MONO 4 SUPERIOR EXTRA CHARGE
(recent renovation and toilet with bidet)

70

70

70

105

105

BILO 5/6 SUPERIOR EXTRA CHARGE
(recent renovation and toilet with bidet)

105

105

105

140

140

From Saturday 5 pm to Saturday 10 pm

RESIDENCE TRILO 6 (2+2+2)
Residence with 3 small rooms, sleeping
accommodation for 6 persons, bathroom with hot
shower and bidet, outside kitchenette, and
veranda.
CARAVAN 2/3
Sleeping accommodation for 2 or 3 persons with
outside kitchenette.

D

E

17/07 - 07/08 07/08 - 28/08

TOURIST TAX per night (max. 10) per person over 16 years old: accommodation in residence € 2.00 - in camping € 1.00 (2020 prices).
DESCRIPTION AND SERVICES
The price includes the water and gas consumption. The bedding is not included; on request, it can be supplied at a cost of € 10 (for a single bed), € 15 (for a double bed) and € 5 (for one bath set). Obligatory change
weekly. Cots and beds for children are available on request (additional charge of € 49 per week).
ALREADY INCLUDED: Final cleaning, private parking for one car (second car € 25), beach service: beach umbrella, 1 deck chair and a sun lounger for each residence (each extra deck or sun lounger € 3) card
club, pool service, table tennis, bocce, beach volleyball and soccer field.
CLUB CARD (From July 3rd to September 4th): includes sports and evening entertainment, miniclub for children aged 4-12 years old.
ACCOMMODATION: The residences and caravans are equipped with kitchen equipment, cookware, crockery and cutlery, pillows, mattresses, bedspreads and, on request, blankets. The warm water in bungalows
and private bathrooms are provided only in the shower. The residences and caravans are not equipped with air conditioning, TV, hairdryers (the latter are available on request at the reception).
CHECK IN AND CHECK OUT: The keys of residences and caravans will be given to you from 5pm the day of your arrival and must necessarily be returned by 10am the day of your departure, clean and tidy. If
dirty, the extra cleaning will be charged € 25.
DEPOSIT: on your arrival, you must pay a compulsory deposit of € 100. It will be returned the day of your departure (possibly subject to adjustment expenses and reimbursement for damage).

Opening and closing: the Villaggio Camping Mimosa is open all year as camping / parking area (with private toilets from September to June) and as seaside resort only for rent.
Restaurant, bar, and mini market are open from the 1st of May to the 31st of October as well as the swimming pool; the rest of the service is active from mid-June to mid-October. From
November first to march first, Advance notice by Phone and/or email is required.

RESORT SPECIAL OFFERS
1. Advance Booking: for reservations of min. 1 week confirmed by a caution money before the 31st of March: special discount 10%.
2. Happy family: If you buy 2 restaurant tickets for adults you will get 1 free ticket for 1 child (from 0 to 12 years old). Second and third

children: 0-3 years old free, 3-12 years old 50%
discount.
3. Long stay reductions: for min. 3 weeks’ stays 15% reduction in period A, B, C, D. And 5% in period E.
4. Special June: 50% discount on the second week for reservation of at least 2 weeks in residence or caravan.
5. Fidelity Premium: for guest who come again to the Mimosa: special discount of 10% (not in period E).
6. Friend bonus: to all those who will make known the Mimosa to friends or relatives, the Direction of the Villaggio will give a bonus of € 20 per booking (at least 1 week regularly
confirmed with deposit). You can accumulate up to 5 FRIEND BONUSES for a total discount of € 100.
7. Special rates for groups and sports club members: ask for the agreement.

CAMPSITE PRICES 2021 (free for children until the 3rd of July)
DAILY PRICES/ €
Swimming pool, club card and sports activities
included.

A

B

C

01/01 - 05/06
11/09 - 31/12

05/06 - 03/07
04/09 - 11/09

03/07 -17/07
28/08-04/9

MOTORHOME/CAMPER/CARAVAN
pitch + car park + electricity

14

15

16

19

22

TENT
pitch + car park + electricity

10

12

14

16

18

7

8

10

12

14

PER PERSON

7

8

8

8

10

PER CHILDREN 4 - 12

free

free

5

5

6

PER CHILDREN 0 - 3

free

free

free

free

Free

Private Toilets
with hot shower (max 4 persons)

free

10

10

12

14

SPECIALE BIKE
1 person + 1 small tent + 1 bicycle

13

13

14

15

16

Dogs and pets (kept on a leash)

free

free

free

free

Free

from Friday 12 noon to Sunday 4 p.m. for max. 4
persons

40

45

60

---

----

SMALL TENT (max 2 persons)
pitch + car park (without electricity)

Special
weekend

CONDITIONS - RATES:
per night up to 12 noon, including VAT, use of bathrooms and hot showers, swimming
pool, entertainment from 03/07 to 04/09. - 1. Private bathroom extra: € 1 for each
additional person (max. + 2 persons). - 2. Minimum stay: in the period E is 7 days. - 3.
Club card (already included in the camping prices) includes animation, children's club (4
-12 years old), swimming pool, table tennis, bocce, beach volleyball. –
4. Beach services not included: beach umbrella rental on request: € 3 per day or 1 beach
umbrella and 2 deck chairs: € 8 per day. – 5. Visitors (only with consent of the Director):
€ 15 per day per person.

D

E

17/07 - 07/08 07/08 - 28/08

Camper / Caravan / Tent seasonal convention
Monthly from 01/09 to 31/05: € 450

It Includes the pitch for camping / caravan and max. 4 persons + club card + electricity.

Tent Pitch: 15% discount

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR CAMPSITE
rd

1. Happy Family: until the 3 of July campsite is free for children (0-12 years old).
2. Long Stay discount: for a 3 weeks’ stay 15% reduction in period A, B, C, D and 5% discount in period E.
3. Advance Booking: discount of 10% for reservation of min. 1 week confirmed by a caution money before 31st of March.
4. Loyalty Premium: for all our guests who come again in Mimosa during the summer 2021: extra discount of 5% for at least 1-week reservation (PERIOD E EXCLUDED).
5. Special rates for groups and sports club members: ask for the Agreement. 10 % discount for TOURING CLUB - FEDERCAMPEGGIO - CCI - ADAC - ADAC CARD – DCC - ACSIPLEINAIR – ANCC - MONDOPARCHI – CRAL.

RULES
1) When you arrive, you must complete and sign the "Declaration of particulars"

for all the family members. This declaration authorizes the processing of personal
data under privacy law number 675/96. 2) The stickers that are delivered on arrival
can be displayed on the car to facilitate entry into the seaside resort. 3) The pitches
are assigned by the Management. they must always be kept in order and perfectly
clean, especially the day of the departure. The connection to the electric outlets
must be made by the camping staff. Electric cookers and lamps are prohibited
exceeding 40W. 4) Small dogs and other pets are allowed only with the permission
of the management and must have a vaccination card. They must be always
guarded and kept on a leash. 5) From 2pm to 4pm and from 12 midnight to 7.30am
are prohibited entry and exit of vehicles and in these hours quiet must be
STRICTLY RESPECTED. 6) On the internal roads of the Villaggio Camping is
forbidden to circulate with vehicles in more than 5km / h. 7) Are prohibited noises
as audiovisual equipment at high volume, screaming and shouting. 8) Adults are
directly responsible for their children's behavior. They must be accompanied to
the toilet and must be supervised when on the playground. 9) It is forbidden to
light fires on the beach and in the camping, outside of the special barbecues. 10)
Each guest is required to keep the things of his property. Management is not
responsible for any theft, and provides its customers a safe service. 11) No entry
for non-campers. The entry of any friends and relatives of our guests must be
licensed by the Director upon delivery of an identity document and pay the
appropriate fare. 12) Upon arrival, it will be made an inventory of the equipment
and the furniture present in the accommodation. Any deficiency or damage at the
time of departure will be charged to the customer and the amount will be deducted
from the deposit. 13) The entrance to the Villaggio Camping involves the
acceptance and full compliance with this Regulation. The same may be added any
new rules that management deems appropriate.

RESERVATION

RESTAURANT TICKETS
TICKETS FOR 6 MEALS: € 90
TICKETS FOR 10 MEALS: € 140
"FRIENDS" TICKETS (8 MEALS): € 112

ONE MEAL INCLUDES: 1 FIRST COURSE (PASTA), 1
MAIN COURSE, VEGETABLES AND SERVICE.
DRINKS NOT INCLUDED.

All reservation must be confirmed by a
caution money of 30% of the total
amount.

In case of cancellation you will get back:

FAMILY: 1 child FREE for 3 adult tickets, second and third
child 0-3 years old FREE and 4-12 years old 50% off.
• The

The Tickets for 6 meals and the Tickets for 10 meals are
individual (should only be used by one person) and
include the promotion FAMILY. The "friends" Tickets
can be used by more people and does not include the
promotion FAMILY.

total amount of the caution money
if you cancel min. 45 days before your
arrival.
• 50% of the caution money if you cancel

max. 20 days before your arrival.
• No

refund if you cancel later.

Famiglia Tavella - Villaggio Camping Mimosa
Loc. Mortelletto 89844 Nicotera Marina (VV)
Tel. 0963.81397 - 338.7976051
info@villaggiomimosa.com - www.villaggiomimosa.com/en

